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MilleniumAssociates announces new Partner
MilleniumAssociates, the independent Swiss and International advisory firm is pleased to
announce the advancement of Andreas Bünter to the role of Partner.

Mr Bünter has

been Managing Director with Millenium since 2011, originally having a particular focus on
supporting the M&A needs of local and regional SME’s, but more recently has extended
his remit to further expanding Millenium’s CATCH® programme.
Ray Soudah, Chairman and founding Partner of MilleniumAssociates commented “I am
delighted

to

be

able

to

acknowledge

and

recognise

Andreas’

contribution

to

MilleniumAssociates over the years, his corporate finance background, individual
entrepreneurial

drive

and

sector

experience

has

enabled

him

to

develop

the

Entrepreneurial and Corporates practice across Switzerland and the DACH region.
However he also has extensive experience in the financial wealth management industry
and therefore appreciates the challenges facing the sector and is a true advocate of how
CATCH® can support private banks, wealth managers and IAMs who are looking to
simply and profitably manage their client and market resegmentation strategies and
priorities.
Mr Bünter added “As a an exceptional organisation, with a strong heritage in the global
financial services industry MilleniumAssociates is, I believe, in a unique position to not
only offer independent and non-conflicting advice and innovative solutions to the
industry, but also to support their own M&A needs as well as the M&A needs of their
Entrepreneurial and Corporate clients whatever their sector or geography globally. It is
a refreshing and inspiring entrepreneurial organisation to be part of and I am delighted
to contribute to its continuing success”
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About MilleniumAssociates:
MilleniumAssociates AG is an international M&A and Corporate Finance Advisory firm
based in Switzerland and the UK. Founded in 2000, the firm originally focused on the
financial services industry. In recent years it has also built on this M&A expertise and
experience and established an additional Entrepreneurs and Corporates Practice in order
to extend its M&A services to the clients of Private banks as well as corporates and
entrepreneurial business owners globally.
In 2014 MilleniumAssociates successfully launched their CATCH® programme enabling
participating private banks, wealth managers and IAMs in key wealth management local
and international centres and relevant onshoring markets to manage their client and
market focus resegmentation strategies in a friendly, orderly and profitable manner.
For further information see www.milleniumassociates.com
MilleniumAssociates AG was named as “Independent M&A Advisers of the Year – Switzerland” in Finance
Monthly’s 2015 Global Awards, “Swiss Leading M&A Advisory Team of the Year for a Consecutive Year” in
Acquisition International’s 2015 Global Awards and also “M&A & Corporate Finance Advisory of the Year –
Switzerland” in Corporate Livewire’s 2015 M&A Awards.
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